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March 4, 2013 

Dear Friend, 

Leaders of the business community understand the need for our elected officials in Washington to 

work together to solve legacy problems, including the challenges created by the +$16 trillion 

National Debt, our annual $1 trillion federal deficits, and almost $100 trillion in unfunded liabilities.  

Two national initiatives have been started in Colorado to help address these issues by informing 

opinion leaders and the general public. 

The first effort is a public affairs television series within “The Aaron Harber Show” 

(www.HarberTV.com) titled, “The Great Economics Debate: What Is America’s Financial Future?”  It 

features former U.S. Senator Al Simpson, former White House Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles, and a 

host of nationally-known economists,  business leaders, and others experts.  You can get 

information and see the programs being created in Washington and in Colorado for this series at 

www.bit.ly/FiscalDebate. 

The second groundbreaking endeavor is “The American Civility Initiative” 

(www.bit.ly/CivilUSA).  This is an unprecedented television broadcast effort to begin the process of 

bringing civility to Washington and improving intra- and inter-party communication while 

simultaneously addressing issues such as the Federal Government’s financial condition and the 

need for a stable regulatory environment.  This effort differs notably from all others because it not 

only directly addresses our problems in Washington with key decision-makers but also reaches out 

to the American people --- recognizing the important role citizens must play to get elected officials 

to start solving problems. 

Aaron Harber has taken on this challenge to inform citizens on these important issues, and I am 

happy help him. I am asking you to join me in this effort but taking on the following tasks: 

1. View some of the documents and programs at www.bit.ly/FiscalDebate, including the letter 
authored by Al Simpson.  Then candidly tell Aaron what he should do next.  Send your 
suggestions for program topics and guests directly to Aaron: Aaron@HarberTV.com. 

2. Tell Aaron if you are willing to host one of the small dinners with officials in Washington or 
in the Denver Metro area. 

3. Support the initiatives financially, either in exchange for promotional benefits or 
anonymously.  You can view all the details for sponsorship information at 
www.bit.ly/TVBenefit. 

4. Forward this message to anyone you believe is as concerned about the future of our country 
as you and I are. 

http://www.harbertv.com/
http://www.bit.ly/FiscalDebate
http://www.bit.ly/CivilUSA
http://www.bit.ly/FiscalDebate
mailto:Aaron@HarberTV.com
http://www.bit.ly/TVBenefit
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In an exciting development, COMCAST has agreed to include Aaron’s programs on its 24/7 national 

Xfinity on Demand service for all 60 million of its viewers.  It is time for us to work together for the 

future of our country.  I hope you will join me in supporting these initiatives. 

 

 

Kelly Brough 

President & CEO 

The Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce 
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